Thom Bishop, n.d.
Evening Broadcast, 1971
(7 o’clock: Rick Sallinger DJ; Ron Schaff announcing basketball ticket lottery; Steve Casper, news; 8 o’clock: Jerry Rosenberg, news; Stu Toft, commercial)
Project Straight Dope, 1971
Promos, 1972
Sackley production, 1972
EJS III audition tape, February 1973
Charles Wilson and Alfred Beard Airchecks, December 1973
Final Contest, 1973 and Son of the Final Contest, 1974
Granddaughter of the Final Contest, 1975
Revenge of the Final Contest, n.d.

Outreach Rock:
    Sunday, October 27, 1974
    September 29, n.d.
    Sunday, December 8, n.d.

Wendy Waldman, Small Venue Concert broadcast on WPGU, approx. 1975
Megan McDonough interview, January 24, 1975
Interview with Harry Chapin and brothers Tom and Steve, early morning April 29, 1975
(following Harry’s four hour Assembly Hall concert on April 28, 1975)
Bonnie Raitt Concert, 1976
Charlie Kay and the World, January 1976 (?)
WLRW and the World (tape 2), n.d.

WPGU News:
    Visions with James Loudon, April 10, 1977
    Chat with the Chancellor, April 5, 1978
    A Year in Review, 1978

Open House, Fall 1991
Rock 107, second week February 1992
(Tim Elliott interview; in studio on air with band Lillian Axe, in support of their new LP “Poetic Justice”)